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Abstract

Objective: Health literacy has become a global issue, and it is important that patients and indivi-

duals are able to use information technology to access health information and educational ser-

vices. The research objective is to develop a Saudi e-health literacy scale (SeHL) for measuring

e-health literacy among Saudis suffering from non-communicable diseases (NCD).

Methods: Overall, 14 relevant papers in related interdisciplinary fields were reviewed to select the

most useful literacy dimensions. From these articles, we extracted the most common dimensions

used to measure e-health literacy across the disciplines. Multiple workshops with multidisciplinary

team members reviewed and evaluated items for SeHL.

Results: Four key aspects of e-health literacy—use of technology/media, information-seeking, use-

fulness and confidence—were identified and integrated as e-health literacy dimensions. These will

be used to measure e-health literacy among Saudi patients with NCDs. A translation from Arabic

to English was performed in order to ensure that translation process was accurate. A SeHL scale

was developed to measure e-health literacy among Saudi patients. By understanding e-health lit-

eracy levels, we will be able to create a patient-education system to be used by patients in Saudi

Arabia.

Conclusions: As information technology is increasingly used by people of all ages all over the

world, e-health literacy has been identified as a key factor in determining health outcomes. To

date, no comprehensive scale exists to assess e-health literacy levels among speakers of Arabic,

particularly among people with NCD such as diabetes, cardiovascular diseases and hypertension.
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Introduction

Literacy is defined as the ability to read and write, whereas health
literacy refers to the ability to understand and use health-related
information to achieve good health [1]. E-health literacy refers to
the ability to use information technology (IT) to improve health out-
comes. This study focuses on e-health literacy among patients with
non-communicable diseases (NCDs). Worldwide, 48 million people
have died from NCDs. In Saudi Arabia, NCDs accounted for 73%
of the national mortality rate [2]. A major public health problem is
diabetes, which is one of the four NCDs prioritized by the World
Health Organization (WHO) [3]. The prevalence of diabetes has
almost doubled globally since 1980, and affecting 8.5% of the
world’s population in 2014 [3]. Prevention requires patients to
understand steps and procedures for monitoring their diabetes, and
management of diabetes may involve taking insulin or other medica-
tion in a consistent manner. Therefore, WHO recommends addres-
sing the key gaps in patients’ knowledge in the disease and related
health issues. With technology being available literally in everyone’s
hand, e-health literacy is a key component for disseminating knowl-
edge and ensuring that patients maintain good health.

No studies have explored e-health literacy among patients in the
Middle East. Among Middle Eastern countries, Saudi Arabia has the
highest number of people with Internet access: 68.5% of the population
[4]. Saudis, especially the younger generation, are increasingly using IT
to access health information [5], and health practitioners and institutions
are frequently accessing the Internet for information. During the MERS
corona-virus outbreak in 2014–15, for example, the Ministry of Health
used an e-platform, namely Twitter, to alert the public about the epi-
demic as well as to promote health programs.

In high-income countries, healthcare efforts can be maximized
using IT. There are numerous studies on the use of e-health or health
IT for prevention, treatment, health maintenance and wellness. For
example, mobile applications (apps) have been developed to provide
information on how to treat cardiovascular issues and diabetes. Well-
known websites such as WebMD [6] and the US Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) [7] offer education and information regarding a wide
range of health topics. Other health portals that are focused on individ-
ual health issues, such as the Diabetes Center, demonstrate the positive
impact of IT on health maintenance for diabetes patients. Despite evi-
dence of high IT use, there is no published evidence about whether the
Saudi population is using IT to obtain health information or make
decisions, especially regarding NCDs such as diabetes, cardiovascular
issues and hypertension. Further, no studies have measured Saudis’
e-health literacy. The study was thus carried out to fill the gap in
research in this particular area.

Literature review

Illiteracy is still a major problem worldwide, especially as it relates
to health and healthcare. Many studies have found that almost half
of the world’s adult population is deficient in reading, writing, and
computing skills. Roughly 48% of English-speaking patients have
inadequate health literacy skills, resulting in poor healthcare, inad-
equate medical information, and consequently, lack of treatment.
This increases the prevalence of diseases, affects patients’ overall
health and increases patients’ chances of hospitalization [8].

Literacy in e-health involves a variety of skills, from choosing
which program to use (Internet-based or stand-alone), knowing how
to use a search engine, and being able to read and evaluate an article
or blog post. Furthermore, it is helpful to know how to find and use
widgets and utilities available on the Web, stay up-to-date on health

news, understand medical terminology and jargon, and know how
to interpret graphs, charts and statistics.

One recently proposed framework for literacy [9] shows differ-
ent sets of core skills that can be measured in e-health users and
divides literacy into traditional (reading and numerical) literacy,
health literacy, science literacy, computer literacy, information liter-
acy and media literacy. Science literacy means that a person can
understand accounts of scientific experiments in healthcare like
what is meant by ‘a randomized trial’. Health literacy is also needed
for a person to interpret health outcomes independently, without
professional help. According to another study by Chew [10], having
computing and engineering skills is also a measure of health literacy.

Nutbeam [11] defined health literacy from both personal and social
aspects and proposed several dimensions such as functional, critical
and communicative literacy. Paakkari and Paakkari [12], divided
health literacy into theoretical knowledge, practical knowledge, critical
thinking, self-awareness and citizenship. Ishikawa’s et al. [8] work was
an extension of Nutbeam’s work [11] and Paakkari and Paakkari [12],
recommended that researchers use multiple criteria to evaluate health
literacy. Similarly, Chan et al. [9] suggested that health literacy should
encompass multiple forms of literacy, including traditional, health, sci-
ence, computer, information and media literacies.

Many previous studies have explored how health literacy affects
patients with chronic illness. Low literacy is associated with adverse
health outcomes and is common, especially in elderly patients. Poor
health status is more closely associated with low health literacy than
with education, income, ethnic background or any other variables. In
addition, patients with low health literacy may become ill or be hospi-
talized more frequently than patients with high or adequate health lit-
eracy [1]. The relationship between low health literacy and illness has
been supported in studies about acute and chronic diseases, which
show that health literacy skills have a direct impact on health status
outcomes [4]. The ability to read is, all by itself, a predictor of all-cause
mortality and cardiovascular death among the elderly. Reading fluency
is a more powerful variable than education for examining the association
between socioeconomic status and health. Chang et al. [13] posited a
relationship between health literacy and two outcome measurements:
knowledge and prevention behavior. The most recent study by Kim
and Lee [14] concluded that diabetes management that is sensitive to
health literacy is more effective in reducing HbA1c levels in patients.
All evidence indicates that health literacy can have a strong impact on
patient care. The more literate the patient, the better he or she will take
care of himself or herself. Health literacy is an independent variable in
this study.

In this study, we describe the development of a Saudi e-health lit-
eracy scale (SeHL) for measuring e-health literacy among Saudis suf-
fering from NCDs, especially diabetes and cardiovascular diseases.
Such a scale could be used to assess e-health literacy levels to assist
healthcare providers in creating effective e-health interventions for
these patients (Figure 1).

Methodology

We began with a literature review, using Pubmed and Google Scholar
to retrieve papers on literacy, health literacy and e-health literacy
scales. The search was done from October 2014 till June 2015 and the
list of search terms is listed in Table 1. We eventually pared down the
selection from 145 papers to 14. These 14 papers met our inclusion cri-
teria which were: (i) the topic must be either health literacy or e-health
literacy, (ii) the paper must have been cited three or more times and
(iii) all 14 papers were included in systematic reviews by Ishikawa
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et al., AlSayah and Boren [8, 15, 17]. The AlSayah et al.’s paper [15]
included all the gold standards in health literacy such as Test of
Functional Health Literacy in Adults ( TOFHLA), Rapid Estimates of
Adult Literacy in Medicine (REALM), Single Item Literacy Scales
(SILS) and Newest Vital Signs (NVS). We also looked at the most
recent publications by AlSayah et al. [15] and current papers on
e-health literacy such as Watkins [17]. We revisited Health Literacy
Skills Instruments (HLSI) [18] and the e-health literacy scale (e-heals)
[19] to understand e-health literacy in depth. We decided that we could
not use the e-heals scale because it only looks at literacy on the
Internet, and because most e-heals work must be accompanied by an

IT skills test [17, 20, 21]. Therefore, the e-heals scale was deemed
unsuitable for the Saudi nationwide study.

We conducted two workshops, in January and May 2015, respect-
ively, to gain a better understanding of the selected studies and make
sense of the e-health literacy and health literacy dimensions discussed
in them. The process of selecting dimensions, extracting items and
scales, and assembling a SeHL is illustrated in Figure 1. The workshop
attendees were health informatics professionals, health educators and
clinicians. A matrix (Table 1) was created to extract the dimensions
used in each paper. As we tried to match the papers with the dimen-
sions, we found that some overlapping concepts were used in similar
ways; thus, similar concepts were merged into single dimensions. For
example, under ‘Decision Making,’ we found four areas: Understanding,
Usefulness, Remembering and Communication. Communication was
further subdivided into pronunciation and verbalization, reading com-
prehension, numeracy, decision making, confidence, health-information
seeking, navigation and need for assistance.

The dimensions for our SeHL scale were finalized as follows: (i)
usefulness/understanding, (ii) confidence/needs assistance, (iii) infor-
mation seeking and (iv) use of technology and media. We then list
all the related items and scales, and conducted another workshop to
clarify the meanings of the items in each category. During this work-
shop, we also revisited the reasons behind SeHL. We considered the
following: how patients sought information, how well they under-
stood it, how useful the information was, how comfortable patients
were with new health information, and how they used media and
technology for health information. The research group felt that it
was important that the logistics of collecting data be straightforward
and that the scale be easy to be read. It was presented in a language
simple enough to suit the culture and context of our study (Table 2).

Results

In reviewing the 14 papers for Table 1, we discovered some common
literacy dimensions used in both health literacy and e-health literacy
assessment. For example, the Chinese Health Literacy Scale for
Diabetes (CHLSD), developed by Leung et al. [22] for China’s popula-
tion, adapted other gold-standard scales such TOFHLA to measure the
‘understanding’ and ‘applying’ aspects of literacy. Another study by
Garcia-Marcinkiewicz et al. [23] measured health literacy among
patients who had undergone anesthesia, in terms of confidence, useful-
ness and understanding. Garcia-Marcinkiewicz used a variety of Likert
scales, such as ‘disagree/agree’ and ‘never/frequently’.

Our selected papers also included a study done in Taiwan by Chang
et al. [13], which measured media literacy as it related to tobacco and
alcohol use. We adapted the media literacy dimension used by Chang
et al., since patients may receive health information from media content
such as YouTube, educational videos or WebTV.

An important study in health literacy by Nutbeam, Paakkari and
Paakkari, and Ishikawa [11, 12] used three literacy dimensions:
functional, communicative and critical. Functional literacy deals
with word recognition and comprehension, communicative literacy
deals with how patients understand and communicate information
about their disease to others, and critical literacy refers to how
patients analyze information and make decisions about their disease.

Xie [21] investigated the use of the e-heals scale to measure
e-health literacy. E-heals was introduced by Skinner [24] as the gold
standard for measuring e-health literacy. The e-heals scale measures
patients’ perceived skills and level of comfort using the Internet for
health information. Follow-up studies by Watkins, van der Vaart et al.
and Xie [17, 20, 21] expanded the exploration of e-health literacy into

Review and Discuss 14
Papers

Select and Choose
Literacy Dimensions

Extract Terms and
Scales

Assemble SEHL

Figure 1 Workflow for development of SeHL.

Table 1 List of keywords during searching the database

Searching date from 1990 to 2015
(a) ‘literacy & patients’
(b) ‘literacy and health informatics’
(c) literacy & public
(d) health literacy
(e) patient literacy
(f) technology & literacy
(g) media literacy
(h) literacy & medication
(i) literacy and diabetes
(j) literacy and cardiovascular
(k) health & diabetes
(l) literacy diabetic computer

(m) health education & literacy
(n) health education in Saudi Arabia
(o) online educational material
(p) patient education material
(q) patient educational materials
(r) health literacy
(s) Diabetic& online & education
(t) E-heals
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various health specialties. Another gold standard in health literacy, the
single item literacy skills (SILS), was adapted by Peiravian et al. [25] to
measure drug literacy among the Iranian public.

Discussions

Based on the selected papers, we chose four literacy dimensions for
our SeHL scale:

(i) Use of technology/media: This dimension asks patients how fast
they learn to navigate websites and how often they make mis-
takes when using a web page. Follow-up questions measure
how often they see chronic illnesses represented in various med-
ia on the Internet.

(ii) Information seeking: This dimension explores what information
patients find, how and where they find it, and asks their prefer-
ences regarding obtaining information about health. Many of
the items included in this section come from the e-heals scale.

(iii) Understanding/usefulness: This dimension asks patients how
useful the information is to them and whether they have diffi-
culty understanding the information given.

(iv) Confidence/needs assistance: This dimension measures how
confident patients are in filling out forms and whether they
need any assistance with reading and understanding the materi-
als given to them at the hospital.

Our effort to develop SeHL is consistent with a recent study by
Bautista and Wee [26] that suggests researchers should define the
operational measure for e-health literacy and measure the validity
and reliability of e-health literacy scales.

Conclusions and Future Research

To conduct a large-scale study on health education regarding
NCDs in Saudi Arabia and other Arabic-speaking countries, we
needed to develop an e-health literacy scale suitable for our objec-
tives and context. We were able to aggregate a scale that measures
e-health literacy based on four dimensions: decision making, infor-
mation seeking, confidence, and use of media and technology. We
did this by reviewing previous studies in health literacy and e-health
literacy and by conducting workshops to propose a new scale suit-
able for measuring e-health literacy levels among the Saudi popula-
tion. This study may later be extended to other Arabic-speaking
countries, in which no e-health literacy research has been previously
done. There are 25 Arabic-speaking countries, which represent a
total population of ~400 million.

One study published by Giacaman et al. [27] found a high level
of health literacy in Israeli-occupied Palestinian areas as compared
to several Arab countries, but no measurements of e-health literacy
were conducted. Besides the research noting the lack of an available
scale, no major work has been done towards measuring e-health lit-
eracy at the population level in Saudi Arabia. The World Fact
Website states that basic literacy (reading and writing) levels in
Saudi Arabia are 87% (compared to the United States with 99%).
However, e-health literacy—defined as the ability to read, write and
understand health information using the Internet and other IT—is
only 8% in the USA [10]. No other nation has reported its e-
health literacy at the population level. The development of SeHL
will contribute to our knowledge of e-health literacy as it relates
to NCDs in the Saudi population. The national study that will be
conducted in Saudi Arabia can help determine the prevalence of

Table 2 Identifying relevant dimensions across selected papers in health literacy and e-health literacy

Literacy dimensions [22] [23] [28] [13] [29] [30] [31] [8] [21] [19] [32] [25] [33] [34] Total

Decision making
Remembering

× × 2

Decision making
Understanding

× × × × × 5

Decision making
Usefulness

× × × × 4

Decision making
Applying

× × 2

Decision making
Analyzing

× × x × 4

Confidence
Self-efficacy

× × x × × × × 7

Health information
Seeking

× × × × 5

Navigation × × 2
Communication × × × × 4
Accessing × × × × × 5
Content × × × 3
Interpreting × 1
Numeracy 1
‘How to use’ × × 2
Evaluating × × 2
Word processing × 1
Reading × 1
Functional (reading and understanding) × × × 3
Needs for assistance × × 2
Total dimensions 6 2 2 2 3 2 5 6 7 6 2 7 2 2
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e-health literacy among patients with NCD. In terms of the public
health field, this e-health literacy research can help organization
build a better patient education system that would promote pre-
vention of NCDs.

This study also analyzed literacy dimensions identified in other well-
known scales in AlSayah et al. [15] and found that some of these tools
cannot be applied directly in our context. The integration of several
available scales was important to ensure that we accurately measure
technology, information, and uses of health information for patients.

The limitation of the study is that our literature review looked
only at publications and scales written in English. We may have
therefore missed some important scales created in other languages.
Future work will involve conducting focus groups with experts to
finalize the SeHL, and test the new scale’s validity and reliability
with patients suffering from NCDs at King Khalid University
Hospital, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.
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Appendix

Saudi E-health literacy (SeHL) prototype in English
Decision making (understanding and usefulness)
a. How useful is it for you to receive information about chronic illness?

(a) Extremely
(b) Quite a bit
(c) Somewhat
(d) A little bit
(e) Not at all

b. It would be useful to receive information about chronic illness provided
through an educational website.

(a) Strongly agree
(b) Agree
(c) Neutral
(d) Disagree
(e) Strongly disagree

c. It would be useful to receive information about chronic illness provided in
video format.

(a) Strongly agree
(b) Agree
(c) Neutral
(d) Disagree
(e) Strongly disagree

d. How often do you have difficulty understanding written information about
your medical condition on the Internet?

(a) Always
(b) Often
(c) Sometimes
(d) Occasionally
(e) Never

Confidence/need for assistance
a. How confident are you in filling out medical forms?

(a) Extremely
(b) Quite a bit
(c) Somewhat
(d) A little bit
(e) Not at all

b. How confident are you that you are able to follow the instructions given
on a medication label?

(a) Extremely
(b) Quite a bit
(c) Somewhat
(d) A little bit
(e) Not at all

c. How often do you have someone else (a family member, friend, hospital or
clinic worker, or caregiver) help you read health materials, such as written
information given to you about your health or care?

(a) Always
(b) Often
(c) Sometimes
(d) Occasionally
(e) Never

d. How often do you need to have someone help you read instructions,
pamphlets, or other written material from your doctor or pharmacy?

(a) Always
(b) Often

(c) Sometimes
(d) Occasionally
(e) Never

Health information seeking
a. Do you know how to find specific web pages or helpful health resources on
the Internet?

(a) Yes
(b) No

b. Do you know how to search [diabetes]?

(a) Yes
(b) No

c. Do you know how to find the symptoms for [diabetes]?

(a) Yes
(b) No

d. How do you prefer to read health information?

(a) Media (e.g. audio, video) (film)
(b) Print material
(c) Internet
(d) Lecture/seminar/workshop
(e) Medical professionals

Using technology and use of media
a. How quickly can you learn to use a website?

(a) Very quickly
(b) Quickly
(c) Neither quickly nor slowly
(d) Slowly
(e) Very slowly

b. How often do you make mistakes when using computer?

(a) Always
(b) Often
(c) Sometimes
(d) Occasionally
(e) Never

C. During the past year, how often did you see the following:
i. advertisement for medication for chronic illness (diabetes, cardiovascular or
hypertension) on TV?

(a) Always
(b) Often
(c) Sometimes
(d) Occasionally
(e) Never

ii. advertisement for medication for chronic illness (diabetes, cardiovascular
or hypertension) in newspapers or magazines?

(a) Always
(b) Often
(c) Sometimes
(d) Occasionally
(e) Never

iii. Public health campaign for chronic illness (diabetes, cardiovascular or
hypertension) on talk shows, or on outdoor billboards?

(a) Always
(b) Often
(c) Sometimes
(d) Occasionally
(e) Never
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iv. Characters with chronic illnesses (diabetes, cardiovascular or hypertension)
on television or in movies or films?
Never

(a) Always
(b) Often
(c) Sometimes
(d) Occasionally
(e) Never

v. Discussions of chronic illnesses (diabetes, cardiovascular or hypertension)
on the Internet?

(a) Always
(b) Often
(c) Sometimes
(d) Occasionally
(e) Never

Saudi E-health literacy (SeHL) prototype in Arabic

(a) ةدافتسلاا,مهفلا(رارقلاذاتخا )

ةنمزلماضارملاانعتامولعميقلتدنعكلةبسنلابةدافتسلااىدمام.ا

• ادجةعفترم

• ةعفترم

• ةطسوتم

• ةليلق

• دجويلا

يميلعتنيوتركلاعقومللاخنمةنمزلماضارملاانعتامولعميقلتديفلمانمنوكيس.ب

• ةدشبقفتا

• قفتا

• ديامح

• قفتالا

• ةدشبقفتالا

ويديفلاطيشرلىعاهضرعللاخنمةنمزلماضارملاانعتامولعميقلتديفلمانمنوكيس.ج

• ةدشبقفتا

• قفتا

• ديامح

• قفتالا

• ةدشبقفتالا

تنترنلأاليعةيبطلاكتلاحنعةبوتكمتامولعممهففيتابوعصتهجاوله.د

• ائماد

• ابلاغ

• انايحا

• اردان

• ادبا

b ةدعاسلمةجالحا–سفنلابهقث

بيطجذونمةئبعتدنعكسفنبكتقثىدمام.ا

• ادجةعفترم

• ةعفترم

• ةطسوتم

• ةليلق

• دجويلا

ءاودلاعباطلىعةدوجولماتمايلعتلاعابتالىعكتردقبكتقثىدمام.ب

• ادجةعفترم

• ةعفترم

• ةطسوتم

• ةليلق

• دجويلا

داولماةءارقل)يصحلوؤسم،ىفشتسمواةدايعفيفظوم،قيدص،ةلئاعلانمدرف:لاثم(رخاصشخةدعاسمتجتحاىدميألىا.ج

ةيحصلاكتلاحنعةبوتكلماتامولعلمالثم،ةيحصلا

• ائماد

• ابلاغ

• انايحا

• اردان

• ادبا

ليديصلاوالجاعلماكبيبطنمبياتكىوتمحيأواتابيتك،تمايلعتلاةءارقلرخاصشخةدعاسمبلطتىدميألىا.د

• ائماد

• ابلاغ

• انايحا

• اردان

• ادبا

3. ةيحصلاتامولعلمانعثحبلا

تنترنلاا(نمةديفمةيصحدراومواةنيعمةينوتركلاةحفصدتجفيكلمعتله.ا )

• معن

• لا

يركسلا(ضرمنعثحبتفيكلمعتله.ب )

• معن

• لا

يركسلاضربمةصالخاضارعلاانعثحبتفيكلمعتله.ج

• معن

• لا

ةيحصلاتامولعلماةءارقلضفتةيلاتلاقرطلانميأللاخنم.د

• لميفواويدارلاثم(ميلاعلاالاجلما )

• ةعوبطمداوم

• تنترنلإا

• لعمشرو/تارتمؤم/تاضرامح

• يحصلائاصخلااللاخنمةشرابم

4. ميلاعلاالاجلماوتامولعلماهينقتمادختسا

تنترنلااليعةينوتركلاعقاولمامادختسالمعتفيكتعسرىدمام.ا

• ادجعيسر

• عيسر

• طسوتم

• ئطب

• ادجئطب

رتويبكملا(ليلأابسالحامادختسادنعءاطخلألكبكاتراىدمام.ب )

• ائماد

• ابلاغ

• انايحا

• اردان

• ادبا

لياتلاتدهاشىدميألىإةيضالماهنسلاللاخ.ج :

1. زافلتلالىع)مدلاطغضعافتراوابلقلاضارما،يركس(ةنمزلماضارملألةيودأنعتانلاعا

• ائماد

• ابلاغ

• انايحا

• اردان

• ادبا

2. تلاجلماوافحصلالىع)مدلاطغضعافتراوابلقلاضارما،يركس(ةنمزلماضارملألةيودأنعتانلاعا

• ائماد

• ابلاغ

• انايحا
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• اردان

• ادبا

3. ةينلاعلإاتاحوللاواةيراولحاجمابرلالىع)مدلاطغضعافتراوابلقلاضارما،يركس(ةنمزلماضارملألةيودأنعةماعةيصحتلاحم

• ائماد

• ابلاغ

• انايحا

• اردان

• ادبا

4. ملافلأافيوازافلتلالىع)مدلاطغضعافتراوابلقلاضارما،يركس(ةنمزلماضارملأابةباصمةيليثتمتايصشخ

• ائماد

• ابلاغ

• انايحا

• اردان

• ادبا

5. تنترنلإافي)مدلاطغضعافتراوابلقلاضارما،يركس(ةنمزلماضارملأانعتاشاقن

• ائماد

• ابلاغ

• انايحا

• اردان

• ادبا
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